The study of the phase equilibria involving formaldehyde is still relevant because of its presence in new processes where biomass is the raw material. The coupling between physical phase equilibria and chemical reactions makes its thermodynamic description a challenging task. In this work, an improved approach using UNIQUAC coupled to chemical equilibria was developed and compared with experimental data from the literature. The first application was done for the phase equilibria of the formaldehyde-water system and distribution of oligomers in the liquid phase was computed. The second and the third applications respectively considered the phase equilibria of the formaldehyde-methanol system and the formaldehyde-water-methanol system.
Introduction
Formaldehyde has been used for long as intermediate chemical in several industrial processes (such as polymers production [1] , adhesive synthesis [2] , trioxane production [3] , formaldehyde distillation [4, 5] ). Because of its acute toxicity (corrosivity, carcinogenicity, mutagenicity and reprotoxicity), its use is declining but studies about systems involving this compound are still relevant either because they are useful for depollution processes [6, 7] or because emerging processes where lignocellulosic biomass is the raw material are likely to generate this compound. This is for instance the case for thermal processes like torrefaction [8, 9] where formaldehyde was shown to be present in large amount in the gaseous effluent alongside other compounds including water and methanol. Because of its specific nature, modeling the behavior of formaldehyde is an important step for understanding and controlling of thermal processes involving lignocellulosic biomasses in general. Indeed, formaldehyde is also present in pyrolysis oils [10] and should be taken into account for depollution processes.
Formaldehyde is the smallest aldehyde molecule and is a gas at ambient conditions. It is highly soluble and reactive in water. Therefore formaldehyde is commonly handled in aqueous and/or methanolic solutions that stabilize it, the most common being known as formalin, an aqueous solution of formaldehyde and methanol containing between 37% and 41% of formaldehyde. Indeed, aqueous solutions of formaldehyde and methanol are not simple ternary systems because formaldehyde reacts with both methanol and water to form diverse polymers. Thus, formaldehyde is not stored or processed as a pure substance. Reactions with water generate methylene glycol, and poly(oxymethylene) glycols. Reactions with methanol form hemiformal and poly(oxymethylene) hemiformals.
This leads to a great complexity for the description of phase equilibria of this system and surprisingly, very few works are present in the literature. The most comprehensive studies originate from the group of Maurer at the University of Kaiserslautern (Kaiserslautern, Germany) and constitute the reference for this domain. Data from this group were used in this work [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The model established by this group was used as a basis for our improved approach that was assessed by comparison to experimental data and the original model.
Description of the reactive vapor-liquid equilibrium model
As mentioned above, when modeling the thermodynamic behavior of such systems, the main difficulty is to account for the coupling of chemical and physical equilibria of these reactive molecules. In this work, the physical and the chemical phenomena were implemented in a uncoupled way in the model so as to differentiate the effects of weak intermolecular interactions of the physical equilibria from the strong intermolecular interactions involved in the chemical reactions. For the vapor-liquid equilibrium a heterogeneous approach was adopted: the physical interactions between all species are taken into account through activity coefficients calculation in the liquid phase and through an equation of state for the gas phase. In this study, chemical reaction equilibrium constants are not considered as variables. The only variables to be estimated are the binary interaction parameters. Fig. 1 illustrates the outline of this model. Note that the system is described at equilibrium and no kinetic data are introduced in the modeling. Thus, the thermodynamic problem includes both:
• chemical equilibria of the methylene glycol, hemiformal, poly(oxymethylene) glycols, and poly(oxymethylene) hemiformals formation and • physical phase equilibria of water, methanol, formaldehyde, methylene glycol and hemiformal.
This description of phase equilibrium in chemical reactive mixtures was formerly proposed by Maurer [11] and applied to aqueous solutions of formaldehyde and methanol. The UNIFAC Original model was chosen to represent the physical phase equilibrium. The advantage of the UNIFAC Original method lies in its predictive aspect but an important limitation is the influence of so-called proximity effects which are not accounted for. Indeed, for mixtures containing small molecules, the environment has a strong effect on the phase equilibrium. In this work, chemical description of the Maurer's approach was not modified but thermodynamic approach was improved using the UNIQUAC model. The main interest of the UNIQUAC model is the use of available experimental data for binaries to provide a more realistic description of the mixture behavior and for instance does not suffer from the limitations of UNIFAC Original, such as proximity effect. Moreover, it is able to account for size effects. Note that our approach is intended to be extended to the description of more complex mixtures containing other small polar molecules as encountered in gaseous effluents of wood torrefaction processes. A representative model of the system would allow proposing and designing a reliable separation process. In this case, the sole use of the UNIFAC Original model would give imperfect prediction. 
Chemical reactions in aqueous and methanol formaldehyde solutions
Chemical equilibria are included in the thermodynamic description and chemical equilibrium is assumed. Formaldehyde is a very reactive component. In this model, the prominent reactions were assumed to be:
• formation of methylene glycol (MG):
The more concentrated the formaldehyde solution, the higher the degree of polymerization (see Fig. 2 ). Maurer's works considered polymers up to degree 4. Nevertheless, in this work, to obtain mass balance accuracy better than 5%, it was necessary to consider polymers up to degree 7.
Chemical reaction equilibrium constants are taken from the literature and follow a polynomial law: ln K = a 1 + a 2 /T. The coefficients are given in Table 1 .
Description of the liquid phase
The major improvement proposed in this work is a better description of the thermodynamic behavior of the liquid phase. The physical interactions between all species are taken into account by an empirical approach based on local composition: the universal quasi-chemical model (UNIQUAC). UNIQUAC equations [20] are given by:
UNIQUAC is an empirical model that requires experimental data to identify binary interaction parameters. Therefore, it is not totally predictive as the UNIFAC model. This model has proved 2HF ⇔ HF2+ME HF + HF2⇔ HF3+ME HF + HF3⇔ HF4+ME Liquid −7.00 −0.4966 −491.3 [14] HF + HF4⇔ HF5+ME HF + HF5⇔ HF6+ME HF + HF6⇔ HF7+ME to give a good description of polar mixtures. Also, it makes it possible to handle complex multicomponent mixtures, as it is the case here, from the knowledge of identified binary interaction parameters of all involved binary sub-systems. In the case of the formaldehyde-water-methanol system, the model is likely to describe the behavior of both small molecules (FA, W, ME, HF, MG) and larger ones (MG 2 -MG 7 , HF 2 -HF 7 ). Indeed, as we already mentioned, the UNIQUAC model was also chosen for its ability to account for the influence of the size and the form of the molecules in a mixture thanks to the combinatorial term of Eq. (1). The residual term of Eq. (1) characterizes energetic interactions between molecules and requires the identification of the binary interaction parameters. The temperature dependency of the binary interaction parameters ij and ji is also accounted by Eq. (5) . The identification of the binary interaction parameters is developed in Section 3. The oligomer distribution in the liquid phase is obtained from mass balances, assuming chemical equilibrium. Overall compositions are calculated from mass balances. They are given by Eqs. (6)- (9) .
x overall
These fractions are calculated for every Pxy diagram.
Description of the vapor phase
From a physical point of view and as the model is to be used in low pressure conditions, the vapor phase is assumed to behave as a mixture of ideal gases. It contains water, methanol, formaldehyde, methylene glycol and hemiformal. The chemical reaction equilibria for the formation of methylene glycol and hemiformal were accounted for through the chemical-reaction equilibrium constants described in the next section. 
Equations of the reactive vapor-liquid equilibrium model
The uncoupled approach adopted to model the reactive vapor-liquid equilibrium leads to Eqs. (10)- (15) . The equations for the saturation vapor pressures (see Eq. (11)) of the components were taken from literature [18] and their coefficients are given in Table 2 .
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As explained above, the activity coefficients are calculated in this work with the UNIQUAC model (see Eqs. (1)- (5)).
Note that when the vapor-liquid equilibrium equations and the chemical reaction equilibrium equations in one phase are satisfied, the chemical-reaction equilibrium equations in the other phase are automatically satisfied.
Determination of the UNIQUAC binary interaction parameters
The not reactive water-methanol binary has been widely studied in the literature. Nevertheless, as the reported binary interaction parameters may have been estimated with other values of the pure component properties than those used in this study, they were identified again in this work using experimental data recommended by the DECHEMA in the pressure and temperature range of [267-1013 mbar] and [35-100 • C] respectively [21, 22] .
Other binaries involve chemical reactions. To avoid spreading the uncertainty of the value of the chemical equilibrium constant into the physical equilibrium parameters, the binary interaction parameter estimation has been performed on non-reactive VLE data. In consequence, only vapor-liquid equilibrium equations are needed to estimate the binary interaction coefficients (Eqs. (1)- (5) and (10)-(11)). As it is impossible to uncouple chemical and physical equilibria for these systems in practice, no experimental data are available for the non-reactive vapor-liquid equilibrium. So simulated vapor-liquid data were generated using the UNIFAC Original model.
The objective function is usually defined as the residual between experimental data and estimated vapor-liquid flash calculations. Indeed, it was not possible to use experimental data in our case because of the presence of the chemical reactions. Therefore, vapor-liquid data were generated using the UNIFAC Original model as developed by the group of Maurer [18] . In consequence, the objective function was defined as the residual between UNIQUAC and UNIFAC Original estimated pressures and mole fractions:
and
UNIQUAC binary interaction parameters have to be identified for systems including water, methanol, formaldehyde, methylene glycol, hemiformal, poly(oxymethylene) glycols (MG 2 -MG 7 ), and poly(oxymethylene) hemiformals (HF 2 -HF 7 ). Without any assumption, binary interaction parameters of 136 binaries should have been identified. Some preliminary calculations, validated by using UNIFAC Original, showed that it was not worth differentiating the binary interaction parameters of the polymers of the methylene glycol and poly(oxymethylene) glycol with other components except for formaldehyde. This consists in neglecting the size effect in the second term of the residual part of the activity coefficient for these compounds. Finally, 33 set of parameters were identified by solving the following optimization problem:
The identification was done using the Matlab function fminsearch which is a multidimensional unconstrained nonlinear method of minimization (Nelder-Mead) and which was coupled with the Simulis Thermodynamics Toolbox in our case. 
Results and discussions

UNIQUAC binary interaction parameters
The UNIQUAC binary interaction parameters were obtained by minimizing the objective function defined by Eq. (16) . For all data points in this work, the relative mean error was calculated. The value of the objective function indicated a good estimation of the UNIQUAC binary interaction parameters. UNIQUAC binary interaction parameters that were determined in this work are given in Tables 3-6 . Table 3 reports the water-methanol UNIQUAC estimated binary interaction parameters. Table 4 shows the UNIQUAC binary interaction parameters of the formaldehyde-water system and Table 5 reports the UNIQUAC binary interaction parameters of the formaldehyde-methanol system. Table 6 shows the binary interaction parameters to add to deal with the water-formaldehyde-methanol ternary system.
Comparison with literature data
To check the validity of this approach, the reactive vapor-liquid model was solved. The activity coefficients were calculated by using either the UNIQUAC model with binary interaction parameters identified in this work (chemUNIQUAC model) or the UNIFAC Original model (chemUNIFAC model). The results were compared to experimental data taken from the literature for the formaldehyde-water system [17] , formaldehyde-methanol system [23] , and formaldehyde-water-methanol system [18] .
For all systems, the average overall deviation in the gas-phase composition and the average overall deviation of the pressure between experimental data and our work were calculated as: ; y ME,l = (ỹ ME,exp +ỹ ME,model ) l 2 ; P l = (Pexp+P model ) l 2 . Concerning the accuracy of the experimental data from the literature, formaldehyde concentrations were determined with a relative error of less than 2%. The temperature and the pressure were measured with an accuracy of ± 0.1 K and ± 0.5 kPa respectively [17] .
Water-methanol system
The average deviation of the gas-phase composition and average deviation of the temperature were calculated for the water-methanol binary and are reported in Table 7 . Table 7 Average deviation of the gas-phase composition and average deviation of the temperature for water-methanol binary using UNIQUAC. Table 8 Average overall deviation of the gas-phase composition and average overall deviation of the pressure for the water-formaldehyde system using chemUNIQUAC model and chemUNIFAC model. Table 8 compares the average overall deviation of the gasphase composition and average deviation of the pressure for the water-formaldehyde system between experimental data from the literature [17] and the two models (chemUNIQUAC and chemUNIFAC). Furthermore, the average deviation of the polymer distribution in liquid-phase, between experimental data [17] and the two models (chemUNIQUAC and chemUNIFAC), were calculated using Eq. (25) (see Tables 9 and 10 ). The values of the deviations indicate that the chemUNIQUAC model provides a fairly good description of the formaldehyde-water system. Fig. 3 shows the isothermal phase diagram at 383 K. Good results were obtained for the prediction of the overall composition (a) and the distribution of the polymers in the liquid phase (b). Our model (solid line) was compared with the original chemUNIFAC model (dashed line). Our model is shown to be able to predict the overall composition and the distribution of polymers at high concentrations of formaldehyde. At 383 K, the pressure prediction (c) was not as accurate as composition. Nonetheless, Fig. 5 shows that the higher the equilibrium temperature, the more accurate the calculation of the pressure. Also, chemUNIQUAC model gives a better description of the azeotropic point.
Formaldehyde-water system
Figs. 4 and 5
show results for formaldehyde-water system at four temperatures: (a) 363 K, (b) 383 K, (c) 413 K, (d) 423 K. Fig. 4 presents the overall composition of formaldehyde in vapor phase vs overall composition of formaldehyde in liquid phase. Good agreement was obtained between experimental data and the prediction of the overall composition with the chemUNIQUAC model. Fig. 4 confirms that the chemUNIQUAC model provides a better description of the composition at high concentration of formaldehyde. Fig. 5 shows the Pxy isothermal phase diagram where the higher the temperature, the better the prediction of pressure. interest of the chemUNIQUAC model which gives good prediction of the polymers distribution in the liquid phase. Table 11 compares the average overall deviation of the gasphase composition and average deviation of the pressure for the methanol-formaldehyde system between experimental data from the literature [23] and the two models (chemUNIQUAC and chemU-NIFAC).
Formaldehyde-methanol system
The values of the deviations reported in Table 11 indicate that the proposed chemUNIQUAC model provides a good representation of the formaldehyde-methanol system, equivalent to the chemU-NIFAC. Figs. 7-9 show the prediction of formaldehyde-methanol system vapor-liquid and chemical equilibria at three temperatures (333 K, 343 K, and 353 K). The part (a) of each figure illustrates the overall composition of formaldehyde in vapor phase vs overall composition of formaldehyde in liquid phase and the part (b) the Pxy isothermal phase diagram. Good agreement with experimental data was obtained with both models. Experimental distributions of the polyoxymethylene hemiformals could not be plotted because not available in the literature. Indeed, formaldehyde is rarely stored with pure methanol; aqueous solutions of formaldehyde with or without methanol are the usual way to handle it. Table 12 compares the average overall deviation of the gasphase composition and average deviation of the pressure for the formaldehyde-water-methanol system between experimental data from the literature [18] and the two models (chemUNIQUAC and chemUNIFAC), calculated with Eqs. (22)-(24) .
Formaldehyde-water-methanol system
The values of the deviations show that the chemUNIQUAC model provides more accurate description of the formaldehyde-water-methanol system than the chemUNIFAC model. Table 13 reports a comparison between experimental data in the literature [18] , predicted equilibria with chemUNIQUAC and with chemUNIFAC. Overall deviation in the gas-phase and deviation of the pressure between experimental data and models were calculated for each equilibrium data.
In this case also, the values of the deviations for each composition confirm that the chemUNIQUAC model provides a better representation of the formaldehyde-water-methanol system than the chemUNIFAC model. 
Conclusions and perspectives
The improved approach using UNIQUAC coupled with chemical reactions (so-called here as the chemUNIQUAC model) was proved to quantitatively describes the reactive vapor-liquid equilibrium of formaldehyde-water system, formaldehyde-methanol system and formaldehyde-water-methanol system. The chemU-NIQUAC model was shown to provide a better description of the composition at high concentration of formaldehyde than the original UNIFAC model. This model provides a reliable description of the vapor-liquid and chemical equilibria from about 330 K to 420 K, for dilute as well as for concentrated solutions. It also accurately describes the oligomer distribution in the liquid-phase. The main interest of our model lies in its good ability to predict the overall composition and the distribution of polymers at high concentrations of formaldehyde.
